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AGE FIGURES IN
LAYING QUALITIES

MOST PROFITABLE RESULTS AT-

TAINED BY FANCIERS USING

YOUNG HENS.

Excellent Opportunities in Montana

for Engaging in Poultry Industry,

Ileavy Demand Making Business

Certain to Prove Profitable If Pro-

perly Conducted.

- 'The continued increase in meat

prices and the prices for other foods

makes poultry raising a most attrac-

tive business for Montana as there is

a market at home for far more than

the local production. One of the
leading fanciers in Montana says that
now is the time to engage in the in-
dustry. From the very beginning
the poultry raiser wants to look af-
ter his business just like he would
after any mercantile enterprise.
He shohld select hip stock for

profitable egg production from a
strain of heavy egg layers of several
generations' standing. This should
make him reasonably sure of an
abundant egg supply both winter and
summer, provided the chickens are
given proper care and attention.
Any of the popular laying breeds

such as Rocks, Orpingtons, Rhode
Island Reds and Wyandottes, if
raised under favorable conditions of
feed and care, will begin laying at
six or seven months of age. Pullets
hatched in March or early in April
and rapidly hastened to maturity,
and hens having molted early and
zecovered from the mplt, are the
fowls to which one must look for
your winter supply of eggs. Such
fowls are strong and healthy, have
abundant reserve force and will be
laying eggs while those that molt
late are expending their energy in
grov:ing feathers to keep off the cold
of winter.

Age of Best Egg Production.

Hens from six to seven months to
two and a half years old are regard-
ed as the most profitable for egg pro-
duction, although there are rnany
poultrymen who keep flocks where
the majority of birds are much older
but usually they wonder at their in-
ability to secure a plentiful supply

HAY! HAY!! I HAY!!!
Do ylos-ixeed hay? We can take

care of you on any amount. Keep in
close touch with us on all kinds hay
and oats.

O. B. NELSON
105 Central Avenue, Great Falls.

Telephone 330.

HAY, OATS,
COAL

Would you mind dropping me a
line to let rne know how soon you
could arrange to woe a car of coal,
and ask the price, delivered'?
Anyone who buys coal retail can

UM' from $25.00 to I175.00 per car by
buying their coal from me. If you
cannot use a whale car by yourself,
pee your friend and arrange to buy
a car together.

All kinds of coal all the while in
transit.

Hay, Grain, Coal, C•r Lois

EVEltv1101)1"S BUYING IT.

ROBT. L. ROWELL
12:1 Central Me., Great Falls, 3Iout.
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I LIVESTOCK

BEET TOPS VALUBLE FOR STOCK
An important source of a-nimal i tops today, in common with all other

farm crops, have a much Nigherfood that should be fully utilized this!
value than several years ago. Any-fall is that part of the sugar beet way, beet tops are worth more today

that is removed in the topping pro- than ever before and every farm
cess. This includes all the leaves should make the best poesible use
and quite a chunk out of the top of of them.
the beet. I The easiest yvay, but not the best
An acre of beets yielding 13 tons! way, of taking care of beet tops is

of beets will'produce about nine tons! to let animals graze upon them in
of green tops; so it is apparent at I the beet Heath& By this method
once that the tops are a very consid-i many' of the leaves are trampled into
erable part of the total product of , the dirt, and others dry up and blow
an acre of beets. !away. The pieces of beet which are

Equals Alfalfa Hay. I removed with the leaves also dry up
!and become so leathery that animalsChemical analysis snows that the

dried beet tops have about the same can 
hardly chew them.

food value as alfalfa hay. Every
acre of beet tops is, therefore, equiv- A much better plan is to silo the
alent to a ton and a quarter of al- beets tops in pits. The pit can best
falfa which today has a market value be made just wide enough to allow
of $25. About 30,000 acres of beets wagon and team to drive through it
are being grown in Montana this and as long as wanted. Of course,
year, which means that we have as the deeper the better.
a by-product of this valuable crop, The tops are hauled green into the
$750,000 worth of high-class stock pit and the wagon and team driven

over them to tramp them as tight as
possible. The more air that is ex-
cluded the better the silage. When
the harvest is finished the top can
be covered with straw. The tops will
keep this way for more than a year.

feed.
The final value of a stock food

consists not of what is in it but of
what you get out of it. If the tops
are transformed into mutton or beef
they are certainly. more valuable if
the resulting animal sells for 12 Best results are obtained when the
cents per pound than when it is sold tops are fed along with hay and
for 10 cents. This means that beet grain.

Good Plan to Silo Tope.

of eggs. Young and vigorous stock
in the laying house is much more
profitable. Many poultrymen who
make a specialty of wiliter egg pro-
duction keep nothing . but pullets,
marketing all hens in the fall, just
prior to the time the birds are placed
in winter quarters. At this time it
is a greater necessity than ever that
the poultry farmer watch these
points carefully and dispose of all
hens that have failed to produce suf-
ficient eggs to make them profitable,
supplying in their stead, strong, vig-
orous, bred-to-lay pullets that
be due to begin laying activities this
fall.

Indication of Age.

It is hard to tell the age of chick-
ens after they have passed the first
year. The tip of the breast bone in
a young fowl is flexible, so are the
pelvic bones, while both are rigid in
old birds. The legs and to,es of
young birds are much smoother
than those of older fowls. There are
also fewer pin feathers in old birds
and more long hairs. Young birds
have plummage that is usually
brighter and smoother and less fad-
ed than that of old birds. The face
of the old bird is more wrinkled and
there is more of a shrunken appear-
ance around the eyes. The hen often
has a baggy, broken down effect be-
hind. Spurs gre also an indication
of age. Under the wings of old birds
there is usually no evidence of veins
while they are very noticeable in
younger birds. It v.111 be found that
the ball of the foot of a young bird
is not so calloused or hard as that of
an older fowl.

Sweet Clover Seed Wanted
We are in the market for svveet

clover seed. It you have any to sell
or can get any, v.-rite how much you
will have, enclose an exact saniple of
the seed, and give your ideas as to
price. We will buy it either hulled
or unhulled, but it must be free from
mixture with weeds or alfalfa seed.

We also want Sudan seed.

Henry Field Seed Co.
!lox 7, Shenandoah, Iowa.

FARM AND
LIVESTOCK LOANS

Loans Closed at 'Your Farm Promptly. TO 7 PER CF:NT.

HUGHES LOAN AND LAND COMPANY
8 Third St. N., Great Falls, Mont. Ref.—Commercial National Bank

WATCH WELL FOR
BLACKLEG IN HERD
DISEASE MAY BE PREVENTED

BUT IT CANNOT BE

CURED.

It is important that every stock-
holder be on the look out for black-
leg in his herd or his community as
some isolated cases have been report-
ed from the south this fall. It
would be well to forestall. danger by
proper vaccination now rather than
wait until the disease appears.

Blackleg is an acute, infectious
disease of young cattle, not directly
communicable from one animal to
another—each victim contracting
the disease from a common source.
Certain pastures and ranges become
infected with the bacteria of black-
leg and these bacteria gain entrance
to the body of the oalf or yearling
through a cut or a scratch in the
skin.

All young cattle that have begun
to forage for themselves are most
susceptible until they are two years
old. Cattle over two years old may
become infected, but such cases are
infrequent. In the fall and early
winter, and again in the late spring,
blackleg seems to be more common,
probably because at that time the
pastures are alternately muddy and
frozen, and the feet and legs of cattle
are more subject to be bruised and
injured.

Symptoms of the Disease.
The first indicatiop of blackleg in

a bunch of calves usually is that one
of them will be seen standing apart
from the herd, apparently very lame,
and not feeding with the others. A
close examination v..ill show a large
diffuse swelling somewhere on the
body, usually on the shoulder or hind
quarter, a very high fever, rapid
_breathing, and all indications of a
general systematic disturbance. The
8W0I1011 area on handling will c7ackle
and rattle as if the akin were very
dry and paper-like. I.ight pressure
will allow the presence of gas under
the Elkin and in the deeper flatness.
This condition It ayes no thubt of

I 

blockleg infection. The ealf soon goes
down. is unable to get Ito, and dies in
12 to 36 hours from the beginning of
the attack.

Avoid rutting Carcass.
Great care should,,be taken to des-

troy- the remaina if an animal illes of
blackleg, as there la danger of a
pasture becoming affected so as to
be unsafe for years. The best way.
13 to burn the carcass entirely, If pos-
sible at the spot where it lay. Other-
wise the body must be burled deeply.
and well covered with quicklime.
The area where the animal died
should be soaked with a strong &s-
in rf'et alit. Under no condit keit;
should a carcase be skinned. or cut
into in any way. at; the escaping
blood earries the infection of the
black leg.

It IR easy to prevent blackleg, even
though it may be incurable. The bu-
reau of animal induatry of the Ut.it-
ed Stater' department of agriculture
makes and distributes free of charge
a vaccine which may be obtained
from the atate veterinary surgeon at
Helena or from almost any county
agent.

WE WANT YOUR CREAM
YOU WANT OUR MONEY

LET US GET TOGETHER

BUTTERFAT Now VihnetrerThparincOersdinary

We Are Always in
Need of Your Poultry Shipments

BEND FOR TAGS.

Great Falls Dairy Products Co.
Great Falls Montana

MR. CREAM SHIPPER!
•

We have at no time thin mummer paid les,' than :a rents for butterfat and
are paying 47 (-ems flag oeek. WP hIlVi• 1:11'141. Milli' on our "JUDITH
GOLD BUTTER" rind need more cream. We pay vomit for every can of eream
atid return empty CIII1R proniNtly. You 4hould beeotne one of our large num-
ber of satisfied patrons.

•

- Fergus County Creamery
LEWISTOWN, MONTANA.

CULTIVATION OF HEMP
SUCCESS NEAR CHINOOK
Some Intereating experiments were

conducted the petit season by Valley
county ranchers in the growing of
hemp, the seed being secured from
Kentucky. Recently sampler+ of the
hemp 10 feet long were displayed in
(:hinoolr.

As a result of these experiments
the International Harveater company
will fiend a representative to Chinook
to" inventigate. This company has
been conducting experimenta as to
growing hemp In the Red river valley
of North Dakota, and it is believed
that it may be interested In 'Mon-
tana's heinp growing pormibilities.

FIRST LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE FORMED

ORGANIZATION WILL OV14.111814.1E
MARKETING OF STOCK

AT BILLINGS.

Verniers Will Take Feeders and
Packing Plant Fattened Stock;
barge Shipments of Livestock Into
State Made Every Year; Good De-
mand Also For Dairy Stock.

Montna's first livestock exchange
will soon be in operation at Billings,
whore it was organized recently in
conjunction with the financing of a
$350,000 packing plant, now near-
ing completion, and the formation of
a large stockyarda holding company
that has arranged to conaolidato all
of tlie Billings yards.

The new exchange has 40 mem-
bers. P. B. Merrill, one of the pio-
neer stockmen of the Yellowstone
valley for whom Merrill was named
and the builder of the first large
packing plant at Billings, is presi-
dent. James E. Rea of Rea Bros.,
well-known sheep commission men,
ts secretary, and Frank O'Donnell of
he Montana Livestock and Loan
company is the treasurer.

Offices have been opened at the
yards east of the city and a telegraph
office connecting with all of the east-
ern and western livestock markets
has been installed. Daily bulletin
service will be posted and the op-
erations of the exchange will be con-
ducted the same as the business on
the exchanges at South Omaha and
South St. Paul.

Protection for the Seller.

WORLD NE\i\IJ .S TOLD IN BRIEF
Toklo--The Japanese are negotiat-

ing for the purchase of 14 German
merchant vessels in Chinese porta.
New York—Rising 22,000 feet,

Caleb Bragg, military aviator at
Hempstead Plain, 14. I., broke the
American altitude record.

Washington — A Chinese miesion
is expected to leave China at once to
confer with the government officials
here on the war and finances. \

Washington — Secretary of the
Treasury McAdoo will 'meek aw
Butte, Montana, October 7, in the in-
terests of the Liberty loan campaign.

Norfolk, Va. — Two Norwegian
ships have been chartered to carry
coal to Brazil at $27 per ton. Soft
coal sells at Rio Janeiro at $45 per
ton.
New York—Vice-President Atter-

bury, of the Pennsylvania •railroad,
has been appointed director general
of transportation of the American ex-
peditionary force in France.
Washington—Three and one-half

billion dollars will ba. spent by the
United States on artillery. One bil-
lion already has been appropriated,
and the urgency deficiency bill car-'
ried $2,500,000,000 more.
Washington—A delegation of Milit-

sissippi business men who visited the
capital state that the Mississippi leg-
islature in special session lu October
probably will demand the resigna-
tion of Senator Vardaman.
New York—The Clothing Designer

and Manufacturer, a woolen trade
paper, says the further advance in
the woolen prices just announced
will mean an increaae of from $5 to
$7 in the retail price of a $25 suit of
clothes.

Detroit—Henry Ford has let a
contract to•the George A. Fuller com-
pany for the erection of blast fur-
naces to cost $20,000,000. These
furnaces are to have a capacity of
1,000 tons a day. Later a mammoth
tractor plant will be developed.
Paris—Germany's latest effort at

sucking dry every inch of invaded
territory of France before she is
obliged to evacuate it has come to

One of the main purposes of do light in the disaivery that she has
exchange will be to properly protect seined every eatable fish from the
the seller and see that he receives canals and rivers of northern France.
the best market price for his ship- Washington—The navy has let a
ments. Trading between members contract to the Submarine Boat cor-
of the exchange in such a manner as poration for building 24 submarines
to control the prices will be prohib- of 850 tons each at a total cost of
ited. It is the desire to build up $31,000,000, plus 10 per cent profit.
a market that will cause shippers The corporation also has received or-
in that section of nontana and ders fro mthe British and Italian
northern Wyoming to ship there in- governments.
stead of to markets further east. New York—It is reported from

There will hie a market for all Canada that a German spy who
kinds of stock. The packing plant, caused the death of nine Canadian
which is to be operated under gov- aviators was captured in a Dominion
eminent inspection, will take most military' encompment. TI1P spy en-
of the fattened cattle, while the listed as a mechanician and filed
farmers of the surrounding country down the v/ire controls on the air-
will take feeders, stock cattle, sheep planes so that they gave way in
and hogs for fattening purposes. flight. The spy is said to have been
Surplus cattle w$11 be shipped to tried and shot.
markets at Omaha, South St. Paul, Washington—Sweden's action as
Chicago, Denver, Kar.sas City and to revealed by Secretary Lansing has
Pacific coast points. • The demand dealt a severe, if not mortal, blow to
for hogs from the latter places has arrangements entered into by Swe-
been very strong, a large portion of den, Norway and Denrnark for united
the swine fattened in the Yellov.•-
stone valley going west.

excellent A• A. WHITE
market for feeders and tens of
thousands of cattle are shipped into Townsite Promoterthe state front western and south-
ern points. Usually there is a sur-
plus of grain and hay in the state i
and the wise farmers, w•ho are learn-;
ing that it pays to drive off their Bale in new towns in Minnesota
products on the hoof rather than I North Dakota, ?ilontana, Oregon,
haul them away in wagons, are more; Washington and California. Also
and more taking to the feeding in- 21 government townsites on Flathead
dustry. lake, a dimple on the "cheek of na-

It is an easy matter for a farm.; ture," nestled in the heart of the
er with plenty of feed to get cattle Rocky mountains, near Glacier ne-
in the fall. The animals are weighed tional park, on the line of the Great
in to him and when they are fattened Northern railway, the only trans-
are weighed out again. He gets the' continental railwsy with a branch
benefit of an increarte in the market
price and he gets big returns for his
crop through the increaRed weight
of the animals. If the farmer is not
financially able to do so the men who
sell the cattle or the local banks fin-
ance his operations.

Feeding an Important Item.
blontana affords an

Business and residence lots for

line reaching the beautiful shores
and awe-inspiring scenery of the
Flathead lake, destined to become
the greatest resort place in the world.

General office: 1210 Pioneer build-
ing, St. Paul, Minn.

Branch offices: Hotel Missoula.
Missoula, Mont.; Conrad block. Kali-
spell, Mont. Adv.

EXPERIMENTS IN FEEDING 
PEA STRAW ARE PLANNED

Members of the, Alger Market-
ing association in Sateleis county
have made arrangements to ship two
carloada of pea teraw from Spokane
county, Washington, and will distrib-
ute it among the farmers as an ex
pertinent in winter feed.

Authorities on feed problems stet,.
that this straw has it value of about
three that of oats or wheat
straw, and recommend it for rough
feed. While it is not considered as
good am alfalfa hay. especially, for,
milch cows, the difference in 01411
price should make it a valuable feed,
and the results will be watched with
considerable interest.

If black looke from other women
would kill, the father of ten or eleven !
children would die once an hour.

_

For Sale
500 tons good alfalfa and blue

joint hay, pasture.

WANTED--300 head g(xml na-

tive stock cattle. '

H. J. Skinner
Room 333 F'ord Building

GREAT PALLS MONTANA
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action during the war. Public opin-
ion is incenoed in Norway and Den-
mark to such an extent that the rela-
tions between those countries and
Sweden threatened to become strain-
ed.

Paris--A high Austrian official
states in a Swiss paper that Austria
cannot hold out this winter, as both
soldiers and civilians will be starved.
Necessaries are already sky-high.
Crops in the richest sections of Hun-
gary are almost completely destroyed
by cold and heavy rains, while 300,-
000 tons of Itoumanian cereals can-
not be transported because of lack of
rolling stock.

Washington—American army of-
ficers consider that the 18-months'
battle for Verdun has been the great-
est battle ever fought, and it has
been a brilliant victory for the
French army. The city and outlying
forts are in the hands of the French.
Six hundred thousand 'Germans have
fallen, deafi or wounded. Tens of
,thousands of their bodies were bur-
ied where they fell, only to be dis-
interred again by shells tearing up
the ground.

Gary, 'W. Va.—Because of the high
wages paid to keep miners in the
coal mines and because of the inabil-
ity of the natives of central European
countries to send money home, an
unprecendented amount of money
is in circulation in towns near the
coal fields, and hundreds of ruiners
who came to this country penniless
a short time ago are riding in auto-
mobiles. One miner here earned id
one week $261.05, plus a prize of $50
for the fastest work.

Why He Resigned.

"Why did you resign. front the
Don't Worry Club?"
"I discovered that the way the

rest of them got out of worrying was
by telling all their troubles to me.

-TRAPPERS=MEV

A trial shipment will convince
you that we pay the highest

prices for Fins, Hida.
Pei% etc.. We
remit you the
day your ship-
ment is re-
cei ved and
chute so coat-

Quomno0 atiAotaa missied•
Write today for fres Trapper's Guide No.

7. catalog of trappers' supplses and price list
NORTHWESTIERN HIDE & rim co.

Minneapolis. Minn. fat. 1890.

REAL
ESTATE
LOANS

Ist Nat'l
Bank lildg.
Great Falls

Driver Agents Wanted
monstro

roar oommititisoo on oaks.

Marketing Is
Our Business

We have car lots of hay moving
every day also oats, coal, wood, fence
posts, poles, house logs, apples, new
and second hand sacks.
Now is the time to lay in your win-

ter coal and [MVP money.
WE WANT OATS AT ONCE.
Write I*s Regarding Vrices.

NOTHERN BROKERAGE CO.
500 First Avenue South

GREAT PALLS MONTANA

TRACTOR

OIL
The Tractor Demonstration at the State Pair at Helena abso-

lutely princw1 that MON-0-(.0 lubricating OilS II(I MON-0-( .0 gaso-

line are best suited for Montana Tractors because they have been

proparcd for use under the conditions that exist in this state.

The different makes of tractors represented at the State Fair
used and approved MON-0-00 productm.

MON-04.0 lubricating oilm and gasoline will suit your tractor.

Montana Oil Co.
.1 tIontana Company that Is tfaking a—tipocialty of Serving

Montana l'eople.

FARM Lowest rates of interest. No commission charged.
Quick Action.

LOANS F. C. BYDELEY 7 Tod Block, Great Falls, Mont.

• MR. FARMER 'HIP US YOUR PRODUCEGet In Touch With Us
LEVVISTOWN CREAMERY CO.

LEWISTOWN, MONTANA.
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